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! tor the heartieM piety of some
— Uio ease at wbi^i they arc in
Zion. They sorely cannot believe their
Bible nor their Saviour. By their works,
or rather their want of works, they deny
the faith. They profess to believe that
“ he who believeth not s/iali be damned.”
Yet they can live in the midst of unbelievers — yea, with their own unbelieving
partner, their children, and near relatives
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lit waa aaltaar
aa wa would;
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erangelical
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body
and Choroh. Wh&lat tha wbr hae opened man/
____
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„ our fallow
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__
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toward* all otbar OhriatUa
It appears,from this account, that tba M
If tba Ht. Bov. ga^laman'a tboory
theory of tba
for Little Waadeaum” is not re ‘
.tlatoapaUla
mmob of tho war la oocreot. Its oontlnrenaa for Sariour. Aa tha reouU
but re iudfyidual reftarpriaa;thaUMr Van
a single day cannot ba jaatiffad^onjuay Chriarimi of tba Board are quite
whilst tha
tore oreducta H entirely on bk own
print etaewhare a „
coat of our work baa aot dimin
MUty, raoairing aad expanding all tl
a member of tha Olaasia of Oraana, which wiU Sire ^reuTtre* mMkkre^au»T and immonl
ithout being accountable to any are;
be thought instructire by Ha raadare. Pint of people ui L'lirLsteudom , thb fow good flSMOOnto tho “ sects’* are such in spite of thair
all, it shows by aa induction of partiralare how
religious amonjatlnas and denominational inffubo, howerer, aao only
hare nagleetod to moat a reasons
bad althority la tba preasiaaa ; that tba
bla and imperatire claim upon thair loyalty
calamities
are
all
lot will
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In the second place, it for ascribed to tba denial of Apostolic -----oaftyad to tba Home am there only three
eg fire a day, which is a shorter time than any
AOARTtaiNO.
and singularillustration in tho ministry of toe Chorea^ and tho rejection
let of
1st ef October, tha
rWaofea.IO<
_
industrial school requires ; that tha coat of this
sfdmHnaof difrens which a daHnqaaut Clasais of tha dogma of — ,
trrTr,.^
which would go tar to raoeam
Board
foam
tba churches hare a rerage is fifty-two dollars sod a half par child,
la capable of oonatructingfor tho parpoaa of realdaai
from tha perdition to whica wa are haatonlag.
$6M6l A Tba atom
re of an undauiabla obligation.
which la three, six, aad, la one ‘
More la sorrow than in anger, wa pronounce
ease mouths
44. 1
Our friend “ &,** tha author of the oommuaioa- this sermon aa insult to tha Cbmrch ; or, if entea ou band aft tba bagtaaing
knows rery wall that wa hare no diapoei- dorsed by tha Choroh, than an insult from tho
child.
r. Haw-Ti
Tba prerious debt, tba
Church to tha aatloo which protects it and guartion, aa wa hays ao right, to hold him or hie
antees H in all its liberate* ao that area anab a
With interest and dieup before tba public for eepedal oritiba preached by ona of Ha
tbsaum just
But re tba action of
Now, Mr. Editor, I hare ao knowledge
> first half of
tba Synod baa bare pubwhether there allegationsare true or not, but
patrons to land him
rlafonm of tbsd action la now in a
Help.— A friend has desired ns to call atten- tba ftaarefolyear am usually much below tba they deaerre attention. U the Bev. W. a Van
new aubecribemNotwithstandingthe troubof tba Board. But
Metre is not accountable to anybody for the dieway prearetad,U moat of tion to the foot that there are, in many Clasasa,
)ae of the times, tha circulation of tha
posttioaof tho money he receive* aad if his
some one or more pastors who are likely to
CkritUm* ihfaWpsiiwr haa boon wall us tamed.
Left H be
igaat one, than he should
Tbadafonoa la this — that tha Claasla of Qreene suffer because of tha reiallnam of thair salaries,
support seventeen miatoaaries and their fomiTat there are Christian and patriotic reaaona « t*fiig of the number of those Classes which
Lot people inquire who
and tha enhanced prices of wearing apparel as liee, more than a soots of aatira preachers, a
for extending tha sphere of its influence.
are concerned. Especially Ito churches in the
lanre others to furnish requisite fttads” for wall re of many of tha common necessaries of
fow, and only a fow, hays attempted to diyert
r, before opening thair doors to foie goaSynodical expenses, protested against paying Hying. His snggeetionis that each Claaais should •dll greater number of teachers, besides tbs
it ftom its courea of loyalty to tha Church and
l's exhibitions,satisfy themselves that bis
any thing to tha fond for contingencies,until look into this matter, ao that the stronger schools for youth, aad for trainingteachers and
preachers.
Thess
took
to
our
ck arches for
to tha GoyarnmanL But its patrons, with sininstitution
is a good means for rsllering the
erery other Claaaia pcored itself willing to raise churches may furnish relief to the weaker, and
gular unanimity, hare expressed thair satiafoc- ito quota. Tha protest not haying bare heeded
thrir daily bread. Thair sTpsctarion mast not destitute aad neglected children of this great
thus fulfill tha law of Christ in bearing 00a antiou with tha principles and spirit of the paper,
Tha Board raliss upon the and wicked city.
(because the Synod did not think it well to re- other's burdens.
and hare therein afforded much support and pudiate its own debts), the Ciaasisof Q reeue, and
churches to meat tha wants of the csss. No
There are real, solid, trustworthy institutions,
fiend It— “ Thirteen McgBtbs la apodal appeal has ever been made without all under strict care and control, among which
others delinquentwith it, were, in consideration
following
pressing need. No sack appeal has over follsd the charitable can choose. Among soch are
The proprietor a
of the pressure of tho times, allowed for this the Babel Army,” by an Impressed New-Yorker,
ibacribar for
is one of the most readable,aad at the same We hope as much from our present entreaties. Tbe Home for tbe Prieadleoa, the Children's
r, whose, name is recairea at uus omo* 1
which had bare preriously
time most reliable books on the great rebellion We hope for relief; because Christ liras la the Aid Society, the Five Points Mission (Methoone copy of tbe paper will be sent
Whereupon the Clasais of Greene is indignant that has as yet been produced. We understand hearts of his peopia, aad they cannot forget dist), the Fire Points House of Industry, rathat the first edition was sold in ten days, and his cause aad kingdom ; because the Church is rious IndustrialSchools. It may be that Mr.
BjDod *hoold P*,rmit “ *»
tot* the demand for it is constantly Increasing.
in earnest ia bar miaatonary work, aad needs Van Metre's is as good and true as any of these •
it. of its
a
but to know im painful necessities to reliera •till, that fact had better be ascertainedby perother Clasais
An IniZmous Letter of Gen. Kearney has
them; because tho manifest and
proposition will meet with
| doije
goch is the
_ een maliciously published by a sporting man
More briefly, it is this : John Doe owes in town, doubtless in the hope of doing injury blessing of God upon our foreigi
ersry ona glad to share in
aiob^ Ro. tw»tT don.™. John b»pp«u to to some one or more of our Generals.It will makes
tiimt work ; because tho continued withholding
learn that Sam Smith owes Richard aa equal utterly foil of its intended effect. Its riolent
of gifts, as during tha pato fow aaoatha, must
J. B. J.” and the Claene of Greene.
and unqualified condemnationof his oo-gsnerals
lead to irreparabledamage in all future effort*.
poc, for the sake of exacting himself, shows Gsn. In the name of Him who hss commanded ns to
lx the lecture of “J. B. J." to tbe Clasais of
clinature in a perfectlypoUtaand unobjactioaar Bichard is reduced to straits, and at length be Kearney to hare been es reckless in the indulpreach the gospsl, and so foithfolly remembers Green e, on rebellion, in tbs InUUigmumr of Ocbla way by saying, “ I prey thee hare me says, “ Come, John aad Sam, if you will each gence of his self-conceit,as ha wss In exposing his pi nmlsm to ns, foe Board asks your imme- tober Id, there are eome matters calling for noWe can hardly inculpate such aa p*y
dollars, I will receipt in fnlL’* his life to peril on the field of battle. The diate and follsst ooflpsration.
tice and reply; and the writer having
sy know it to be. I John feels himself oppressed by such proposal. brare are not always wise.
urged to perform this duty, from a soun
Da Witt, President.
It
---- aO to be foir aad proper; and yet, and causae it to ba known that he will pay
0Brownson. so notorious for haring
titled to the highest respect, cheerfullydoes
H folly, how for it ia from nothing short of twenty dollars to Richard, q/Ur bean erery thing by turns and nothing kmg.
what he can in foe cnee.
being either I Why not accept tha inritatiou I it shall hare bare certified to him that Sam
nominated for Congress in the Third
Bynod, South Africa.;
Tim frets involved in foe quaetioo at issue may
If any reasons operated to lead to a decline- has so done !
District,New-Jersey. More than any other
th* lut ..ter ofth. XteaRao.Ul I b. MAtAd tho. : ta IMS, <ter»l 8Tnod hATing
ture— and than most hare been such reasons— Is not that M a new way to pay old debts
mortal, if elected, he wiU be able to represent Africa) w. obaerw An Annooncement that th. inercte the alalia of the Profter. At K.Wit is hardly possibli to justify them. This is We think the good natare of our friend “ R.
erery shade and rariety of opinion entertained
of th, Dutch Reformed Church i. to b. I Br«*.ick, And hATing
to
---at once. iTwas the King who inrited ; did will not decline an inyitaHou to Indulge in a among his constituents. There would, howopened in Cape Town on the 14th of
they despise his foyor t It wss to » feast; did hearty laugh oyer the eufflcieocyof such a erer, be reasonable ground for anticipatingthat
next. It is gsnsrelly expected that foe oppoe
7 ' ,e
they feel no desire to enjoy tbs bounty of their principleto retain prindpei a long while.
if he left home for Washington with one set of ing parties in foe Church will come out more churches, in 1068 the Stated Clerk
friend t All things were ready;
We beg our brethren of the Claims of Greene political principles, he would be likely to ex- strongly ou any former occasion, especially J «»*** of General Synod were dirrcu*! to
it occasion no disappointmenton the part of to send at an early day to Mr. Brower tho
change them for another set before aairtag
subject of doctrine.Tbme are nmny the amount needed upon the different <
i.Ifw to -whom they owed allegiance f If all the amount of their aaeeesment (entire, if they so
other important subjects that will come under No persons surely could have been selected bet;
iayited guests treated him as they did, would choose, or with twenty-fire psr <mU. deducted),
'Long Island” will receive attention next consideration, such as the relation of the Church Ur qualified to perform this duty la a just and
be not be humbled sad disgraced t They ought and instruct that gentleman to announce in
to the State ; the manner in which ministersand satisfactory manner than Dr. Strong, the wire
to bare well considered some, at least, if not all I this paper that they hare so done. In this way
other office-bearers ought to be elected ; the end venerableStated Clerk, who, for ao
of these thing*, before they gare in their de- it will apppear that it is the “prreespis" of the
qmlificarione of such as wish to be adaaitted es years, bed well known the history and
they did not. It does not ereu Classes, wbeneyer able, to pay their joat debts,
foe I Hon of aO the Classes, and the worfoy
es if the Kmg** fading* or sentiments One good practical exam pis of this sort would
or [not be without Ha deaeBse*
fat anyway,
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them by the action of General Synod, and
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principle, sad no* principal,for which
they contend, and believing,as they do. foal
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tbe seven fat kins of Egypt by foe seven
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te commence at half-part 7 P. M.
•ay
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mteht
hare
to
therewith,the
of consequences.Besolring itself finally
by Rev. L. G. general, and, in
meeting will be
exemption, wholly or In part, from
letter of “ Dort,” published fort week.
Into indolence, even in its best circumstances
lishment of a Normal School for the training of
point V to
Bingham, Agent of the Board, lately from the
reply from “ Dordregbt,”
receive the at- I the claims of Synod
H looks only at its own convenience, sad
wholly.
Why not do
Rev. C. 8. Stew
i
.iMwhere.
Together,
We
At
any
rate.
Synod,
by
all
the
authority
it
could
subject.
be found
•aka only its own inclinations, regardless of tbe
ition It
nipeSh
and weU-qnaUquestion how duty may be affected by it, some- they will succeed in awakening some attention art. Chaplain in foe Navy ; »nd „R*T-1>r
exercise, bad, by it*
the public mind is
qnosuon
r .
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I . fw ____ __ .a __
How far, if at all, has the I ter Editor of the Ckrtthm* /sfrfTigmnsr. Tbe with which
of what
ita, called far the pa]
upon rery
thoughtlessof its
to be
peat the same operation fo
Dutch Church abandoned the die- meeting will be one of deep interest, and
of Ha
claimed
to
be
a
jest
and
fair
important Int
at the South!
and peculiar characteristicsof her trust it will be fully attended.
and all of the
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m
them, publicly
shown, and if it had not
table infatuations to which our blind- all, baa this Church allowed one departure after
next Sabbath at 2 P. M., in the lecture fog the service of foe Dutch Reformed Church,
rebellious, or any to
from the prescribed order of her worof procedure
of the Reformed Dutch Church on Wash
dings and perverted feelings
been, the
are capable of I ihip, to creep into her pulpits !
relief from Synod ; and
ington Square (Rev. Dr. Hutton, pastor). Tbe
It is to be regretted, J agrieved
ibject. 'In other
law of Christ !” If tha
is notorious that there is coming
Clasais had
meeting will be addressed by Rev. L. G. Bingbeing excited by appeals to interest, and
until this had
think, that the Synod, exercising.
want of conformity
to pay
ham. Army Agent of the Board of Publication, do, such
principles of our nature. One modi
of the hurt and
them, shall
pastors, to expressed laws and long-estabA collection will be taken, in aid
upon
H.
be arrayed against the other, and
in
fire
yean.
I
what
inhabitants,
and
rectifying the
fo duly
liahed custom*. Whether this is of little or
the weaker.
the sick and wounded soldiers in hospitals We know that some would prefer its being
are them r At
strongermade to conq
The facta in the
fo
question,
they
will
not
it, if only the spirituality of the Church
the seat of war. Parents and friends
ij be roused and incited, aad ao the end
the close of the financial year, April 10,
thb subject
Dordreght”would
But the impenitent
teachers and scholar*are cordially invitthe thirty Classes to our Church, not including
probably
intimate, fo a question which may well demand ed to attend.
fo not unfrequeotly too
that to Arcot, fo India, only six, or one-fifth of
Thera fo M a form’
to avail any thing. Hla “ I
intelligent
the whole, had fully paid their
sound words. May this be lightly esteemed
of the
The Claaais of Raritan.
had paid fo part.
the year. Nine
IxmoTAtion*
-- — -- # --- O —
Ten
others
had
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wholly
or
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their
At the .Ate iea*ioa of thU body, the Pr«Aid#iit,
Oct. 10,
t>rink« no farther than merely to conclude that
doe two years ; while
which had
of BTAOchTlll.,premebed
A
fo the InUUigomotr of October 8,
and, therefore,
Mn. Ed iron — The
fo not a convenient
of such excellence,that he
opening
another!
for Foreign
in his inaction. Lika the pilgrim
were
fo
arrears
to
the
requested l»y Classis to furnish a copy of
of our1
thb city.
The Reformed Dutch Church, it may be
the bank of a precipice, to which
its
fifty
II ftl
amount, in all, to $787 10, while
for publication.
port to the
in a dark night, he feels security when sumed, values principle above forma.
the
Board
of $1800 had
I It, time wa. chitflj oocopW with th.
to the year’s
the following
fioered
to hare been of opinion that there
danger fo imminent, and the first
than half, unpaid. To which the
sideration of the
the form to adsainfotra- 1 leaving $088 80
connection,and a quite vital one, between
y ®f
him in dertructo heathen lands, and
General Synod in reference to the Benevolent tion, he
Creed, tto satire body o f\ go back one year farther than thb, we
pin warmly attached to it, a brief
and principles. 44 It is only
to Uoir
rirA
Boards of ths Church, all of which were heartily
in II
king of England to his Prime Minis 1
state, and that
That there fo
eitod with him lAs«
of
which
but
•ft $9000, and thus
tuuasuu.
asked to comply with a royal
the impenitent rest fo it,
leaving
to hare
The proposed amendment of tbe Constitution
With thb the
And pray, sire, what fo Your Majesty but
always drai
It fo not enmity to the truth ; for they
than $1000,
practiceI a deficteacy and debt to
of the Church, Art. TIL, Chap. 3d., fo favor of greatly pleated, aad
the quick and keen reply.
to ascertain what
hare reflected enough
than
half
to
the
universally to prevail
Classes in the foreign
in 1800. to
fo the truth, and what are their sentiments in I irchy is a form, indeed, but the form
always
whom fi
prejudicesfrill permit.
for the year.
whole
principles. So fo republicanism ; ao fo governregard to it It fo not opposition
levied on this Cfoasb by Gento inquire whether
A.t the dom to the financial year ending fo
be a Aft
or every sort.
to which H points them. It ia not a determinsoral Synod to meet the deficiency of ita
the spring of 1801,
to consider and to act. Nor fo it
A disregard of the form fo a disregard of the
addition of the Dutch
half to the
it b only
delinqi
which to principleswhich it symbolises and
tMv believe in
to ba tetrodaced withtwenty-fireper cent, to the amount
cent innovation
TT«»qriTTi applicablealike to Church and
But it ia simaccepted, and the Queetor directed to out Dutch precedent or authority.
86. Ia view to thb rapidly laimportance, then,
It fo of
ply indifference, the indolence of inaction.
the congregations, to
of our
divide it pro rata
with the
of
the
delfoqi
that if the Reformed Dutch Church
individualswho
It wiQ
think
Church, have
it
denominational
^
P^1
next
its
distinct
The sluggard folding
cfoelyin this
harmonious,aad
blood in my I
Directiou,ia their
pale, hai
it should preserve inose customs
A little
and saying to
to the infamiliar with thorn
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view of the
fo their
and a Uttle
wbicb
b.T.
of our denomination.
body fo thb
should
hare
ch.
madeobligablem aad type. Every call to action fo met by and honored, aad rhich have
F. Mxsicx, Stated Clerk. -havol
rery dilatory, if not entirely forgstfal
lory by Synodical enact men
the reply, “ I pray thee hare me excused
Synod/
of the
Respecting the um of ths Apostles’ Creed,
nothing fo done.
without say
to obii
also hare said of
that
fo
the
Collegiate
Churches
to
is really a rery dificoR
to the City Hall, Uka
of the
of thb
following
thb
city,
it um
b now
read
erery
at — Irtaam t-a
| *•
assr w a
umia vv*m
j Babbetb
--to be
at
the to the
by
tha
to tha
formidableobstacle fo the way of opening of the afternoon service by the offictet- Cfoasb at its late assriou, held in the church to
while they
___
A. _ I
public in the
In the church to which
to action, and iawho would
to the
Constitution
to
ths
Church
If
mefferimy
tko
tbi* I nfafttoZ tkmt
to ths Board to Education
writer is the pastor, the Apostles’ Creed fo redfcthem to attend to their eternal int
due
^ Syn^d to go unpaid, certainly ought
A— leaf, that the Claesfo fully recognisesthe part to the servios
8m what arguments H fo capable of resisting. ed aloud, by all thrf communicants with
Within
omitted by the
beautifulcity
not
to
be
indulged
in, while tbe
fundamental
importance
of
thb
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of
baof the
during the
Wa are safe in saying that there cannot be
born fo the only
te tbe paetora,
to
the
administration
of
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Supper,
nevolence,
and
fo favor of any thing that fo
tha Dutch Church
In referring to thb report, Um
of General Synod,
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clearly to be required
equal force with that And that
to be done, that
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sides
the
usual
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to
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from
fodiWhereof we make
God and believe
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which requires
Synod, say
with our mautho and hearts.” If we viduals of pecuniary ability nbacriptious to
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leaving Gen. Richardson, the party
passed a house in which wee a large number of
Confederate wounded. By request of the President, the party alighted and eater
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died officers ; this ft exclusiveof the woundet
thahnmanner, *1 thank you ; I indued aeed all your in our hands About 1000 rebels were killed.
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— The Hon. Townsend Harris, late Minister Advices received at the headquartersat St. pastor) Her tom wards wars, "
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AN IMPRESSED
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—At tits battles of South Mountain and Anthe Japanese mind towards foreigners and for
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J. F. HALE * OO., haring rraanviA to ttoir aaw
sign trade, than all the European diplomatists. of cannon, fifteen thousand five hundred aland
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Proved to be groundless Though surrounded the Richmond paper, and the bogreConX**,
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rotes and of new-mown hay. His
the school-boy to fly his kite, ana
his tittle wind-mill whirling all night
when he is asleep. ^ In the autom he hu*
a great time. Shaking the apples and nuts
from the trees, and taadmm about the red
and yellow leasee, ,V>4d hiding them kway
where we shall ne\ -r see them again. He
At the very time that this charter of likes the Are as well as we do, and always
New-York wea enacted by the freely rushes towards it whenever he gets a
chosen representativesof its inhabitant*, chance. If he did not breathe upon it, it
and was confirmed by its ducal proprietor, would go out. He is all around us, outthe charter which Charles the First had side; he is within us, in every vein and
to the. corporation of Massachu muscle and nerve. Every drop of blood
I in process of abrogation by the upon which he has not breathed turns black
judicial officers of Charles U. To moat and poisonous and dead. We should althere would appear to ,be a ways receive this friend in our houses
strange inconsistency in these oootempo- whenever we can, and go oat to meet him
rsneous events. Yet I think the inconsist- very often indeed. 'There are no strong
ency is seeming, rather than rouL The arms and cheerful hearts except those who
barter did not grant a pop- have him for an intimate friend.
ular government.^ It establisheda corporate oligarchy. The corporators, us soon
Naked Arms and Neekaa they possessed the power, deliberately
A DiSTDfquisHMDphysician who died soma
excluded from participation in every political and almost* every civil right all tne in- years since in Paris, declared, 1 believe
I have
exoepi the members of their that during the twenty-six yea
own Puritan ohurchss. The people of Mas- practiced my profession in this city, twenty
sachusetts at large did not govern them thousand children have been earned to the
salves. They were only the governed ; cemeterres, a sacrifice to the abeard custom
and they were governed, not by their of exposing their arms naked.”
I have often thought if a mother were
common sovereign in England, bat by their
own neighbors and fellow- subjects, who de anxious to show the soft white skin of her
rived their authority, not from n popular baby, and would out a round hole in the litelection, but from the vote of a dose cor- tle thing’s dress, just over the heart, and
i«b carry it about for observationby the
poration,establishedby a kiiw who had
company, it would do very little harm. But
expiated his arbitrary acta by^deathon
to expose the baby’s anna, members so far
setts under its old charter wua intolerint, removed from the heart, and with such fee44
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The Pop ham Celebration.
Hew York and XaineTiauui was a public historical

The Colonization of Manhattan by the
Hollanders, whose tolerant spirit and commercial enterprise laid the foundatioB of
the great metropolisof the New -World.
aanra of host. j. m~ bkodiiea i>.
New- York certainlyowes much of her
present metropolitangreatness to her admirable geographicalsituation. Yet I think
she owes quite as much to the magnanimous principles of the Hollanders,who dis-

)

SumUj-SoiM*! libnuW
PUBLICATION B

tax

.u

lisiWisars®
*+» ^
her arms.
“

Why,

•’

«

always made her more truly Democratic
than perhaps any of the older colonies
which formed the United Stated. It preserved her from that intolerant and obtrusive censoriousneaawhich, without hesitation, assumes the privilege to rudely intermeddle with what concerns it not. While
their homely Dutch maxim, “ Mind your
own business,” restrained her people from
interfering with the affairs of their neighbors, it taught them to tolerate no foreign
dictation or inquisitorial inspection. Of
this alone were Hollanders and their de
sceodants intolerant- Surviving to the
preaent hour, the liberality and conservatism
which at the same time distinguishedthe
pioneers of the “ Empire State/* have kept
New-York for long generations free from
the blight of fanaticism, and made her the
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IhcAn Sou her awo thb Testamcht.—
writes us that the following touching
incident was related U> Mm bm an ejo-urituens
On visituig the battls-Stld at Pittsburgh
Landing, the day after the bloody fight, tos
found one young man lying upon his back, with
surprised at its frequent-recurring affection hi* head resting upon ths routs of a Lee, his
elbows resting upon his body, and his arms
of the tongue, throat, or stomach ?
erect, yet suflened in death; and in his hands
1 have seen more than one child with ha- was a copy of the Test ament and Psalm*, open
bitual cough and hoarseness,or choking at the nineteenth
which be had
with mucus, entirely and j»erroanentlyre- reading, iris last bamtim were of besveo, and
The book ws* the
lieved by simply keeping its arms and hands of the word* of Holy
warm. Every observing and progressive gift of the Bible Society.
physician has daily opportunity to witness
the same cure. — Lcvci* Gymnastics.
Power or LrrrtJi Words. — “Come
Sunday,” said an elderly gentleman to a litChildren at Prayer-Timetle boy three and a half years old ; 44 come
on Sunday, for I am at homo all day, and
A lztxue ingenuityand stndy of child na- want to see you.”
ture can do much to keep order and out44 Why, do you stay at homo all day on
ward reverence among a group of children Suntiay said little Bob.
44 Yes,” said the old mau ; 44 don’t you ?'
during family devotions.W e have seen lit44 No ; 1 go to ohuroh twice, and so does
tle ones of two and throe years old, who
papa. It is wicked not to go to church if
were generally models of good behavior. you are well.”
The following from the Christian GuarIt was only a IkUo word, only a little
voice that uttered it ; but it went honid to
dian is suggestive :
More parents than one have felt perplex- that man so old in sin, and it told him bow
ed in not being able to keep the little folks wrong be was, and what a great sinner he
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and
how
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and George Pop ham read his commission
ing bit of experiencemay not be uninterest- his wife and children were to hear him say
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he
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going
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!
Ever
afterward
at the mouth of the Sagadahoc, or Kenneing. My little George, nearly six years old,
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bec, on the 19th of August following — the
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00
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but
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of
Libraryand bebooi FaraiMU*made to order.
New-York was known only to its aborigin- grand monument of the magnanimous restlessness,and this he has frequently disIS— -4ft
Nett Surplus, June 30. 1862. over 108.000 00
al owners. Excepting Veraarano, no Euplayed, much to ray grief, at the family al- age. During the battle of Antietam, when
principles of her Batavian founders.
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ropean had visited any part “of the Ameritar.
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vaI am, sir, with great regard.
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can coast between Boxaard's Bay and the
rious
ways,
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soon
forgotten
it.
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the
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IUt Dr. Farter. Editor of ih* ChrisOmm lit.
ate region, although claimed by England,
li. » niriici--. *cbooU. Urtwnbouo**. et«.. etc., with
best during the entire services, and when
Uo ca's larMovao Pxt*»t Latov UaxTaa.
was s vacant domicile, free to the first Euwe arose from prayer, I kissed him. lie him the requisite instructions,Gen. Sumner SojK-rtor
to all others for the following reasons:
£Meo.w££fcks.
ropean explorer, when Henry Hudson, in
Large Armies.
looked astonished (had his mother done it, embraced him and said, 44 Good-bye, Sam1 b*rU* R iiaiiBft. _ Dun* w. BarL
L THE ATMOSPHERE.WHEN WARMED. Ih Kt/T
my,”
44 Gocxbbje, father,” was the response,
the Halfmoon, of Amsterdam , anchored
Tax following facta, called from ancient it would have been no surprise), and said : and the Captain rode forth upon his mi— ion.
within Snady Hook, on the »d of Septem44 Pa, why did you kiss me ?**
the fond father grasped his ^trtie atmoepher* la more health fill when warmed t»y owe
On hi* return, the|
ber, 1609. That event was the birth of the history, may ha of some interestat the pres.
44 Pimm— yon were a good boy while wo
y
"
“
Batch State of New-York. At that time eat time
The city ofThebes bad a hundred gate*,
Holland and the other Protestant provinces
_fair‘
Irm ths
of the Netherlands had- just conquered and could send out at each gate 10,000 sparkled with satisfaction,and off he ran to filial scene were inaoh affected.
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their independence of Spain and become a fighting men, and 200 chariots— in all,
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free Republic, the corner-stone of which 1,000,000 men and 20,000 chariots.
There has been no more trouble in that
visited the late Rev. l>r. William
The army of Terah, King of Ethiopia, line, and every morning he comes for m kiss. skeptic
was toleration. Commercialenterprise had
K. Chanaing, and told him that he could
^^.^FrSnTivx as a
consisted
of
1,000,000
men
and
300
chariot*
already placed the young nation in the van
A similar trial may have a good cflect in not reconcile the terrible denunciations in HEATER THAR ARY OTI1KR. hmcommm th* c*rre*t of sss^tsrwrs
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of the peoples of the earth. They had of war.
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fought not less for freedom of their ships st
stowed, may prevent the necessity of heavy the meekness and compassion of the SavIS USE.
Thona* Morion. *•
AFFARATL'H. Th* •oportm .iwnn r«n«r»*iacffmfrtj
sea, than for freedom of thought and life enemies 600,000 men, 24,000 cavalrv, and punishment. In the government of God
Henry A.
JqSmQ. ^ _ .
iour.
44 Let me know,” said the great of the faoUar.*fa«ith* Mtfaarlarfar*! m^arUn^ cuustroettan
Cyrmr O Loctral. Kbeaeaer H. Pray,
It
Witer Pp66f.
of the rfadUtlnv' portI<JB«.roSnee the h«lk to th* !owe*t
on tifeir low sandy lands at home. Bat 27 scythe-armed chariots. 1491 B. C.
over men, he not only puuiahe* for evil,
Hamilcar went from Carthage and landed but rewards for well doing. Surely it is preacher, “what it is in particularthat U " jrms APPARATI S I-t MORE DURABLE TEAR
though the Batch earnestly contended for
A ndraw M. Aftmftrtao.
It c— ha — *B*4 to NEW sad OLD HOOPS of aU
troubles you” — and taking up the New ART OTHER. The mat*fTl*lof which It I* eac*po«*4 wUJ
Barrcx Mart,
their own civil and religious liberties,they near Palermo. He had a fleet of 2000 ships safe to copy after the great Original.
KINDS, mad to SHINGLE HOOPS withaat nmorlog Ufl
Ctarkaea Croltaa.
Testament,
he
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to
read
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passages,
not oxtdfaMa* — ‘“j aa uifaer aaloxial*ma. U fur tha pur
were neither selfish nor bigoted. On the and 3000 small vessels,and a land force of
Mm— ftbaasss.
timaucs
with the sweet solemnity of his voice. Hu ^.^IT TAKE* CARE OF ITWB1.F. re^utre*
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contrary, they were large-minded enough 300.000 men. At the battle, in which he
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I*
fee*
than
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other
mm
had
not proceeded far before his critic said :
The Oort la oa>y shoot one-third that ofTtt. and
Unselfish
Frances.
Wm. T. p to make their country an asylum for refu- was defeated, 150,000 were slain.
44 Ah! if the Saviour denounced in a tone ^JuTport* of thi* »pp*r»ts**rr rtt**t*«! Ih IS*
twlra aa dsrahl*.
A Roman fleet, led by Regulua against
gees from the oppressionof other lands.
aod frc-*h warm air carried to_tt* apartmeoU b; foe*.
At a time of great scarcity in Germany,
A raperlor•ndem of vrnillaiionla Intmdoced Into an
The same autumn that Holland became Carthage, consisted of 330 vessels, with a certain rich man invited twenty poor like that, 1 have nothing more to say.1
CEMENT,
ElUha H Brtchr*.
boil dim.'" wormed hr thlo app*r*t«a.
the sovereign of New-York by virtue of 140.000 men. The Carthaginianfleet children to his house, and said to them,
Henry C. Mile*.
obtained ai the
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Children's Buffer. — In point of physiFor prooerrias oad rapama* TIN
St— h— V. Altwa.
principal offlcc of the Coatpany. No. fall BROADWAY.
her discovery,English Puritans from Lin- numbered 350 vessels, with 150,000 men.
tffTUtfoow
44 In this basket there is a loaf of bread for cal vigor and development, it would be of
Oaorfic E. Belcher.
fork
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At the battle of Canwe, there were of the
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colnshire settled themselves quietly at
each of you ; take it, and come again every incalculable value to oar country if the
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Leyden, where for eleven years they were Romans, including allies, 80,000 foot and day at this hour, till God scuds us better children were allowed to take nothing for
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hospitablyentertained, and where they 6000 horse ; of Uie Carthaginians,40,000 times.”
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their general
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were enjoying the opportunityof observing foot and 10,000 horse. Of these, 70,000
The children seized upon the basket, habit, until the twelfth year is completed, c,n *wd are Ufae articleat No. Cj FULTON STREET.
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was the legitimate result of the liberal re- ers ; more than half slain.
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ligious and political principles of their
and at last they went away without even the entire grain. Oatmeal po« ndge is the They need only to he M-n to Inawrc a pun haaer. Uavlac
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York, and all porta of
Batavian hosts. At length, in December and Spain, plundered 400 towns, and demain article of food in most > ^toh families, filled np my "tach of SILVER PI.ATED BHPTAXNTA and
thanking him.
mod we can fir* obaad ;pr— f of an w*
1620, some of those English refugees st stroyed 300,000 men.
Frances alone, a poor bat neatly dressed and they are among the moat enduring ROLLED METAL GOODS. I wUl he happy fa* oe« my old
DA MD A MANNER
N>nus, tho Assyrian king, about 2200
•rtor.
at my hew pla- of hu*i*.wa.
child, stood modestly at a distance, took race of meif. Tlieir tenacity, their power
Da rid S Manner#. i
years B. C., led against the Bactrians his
Platfad and TTbito Metal Cornmnniom
the smallest loaf which was left in the bas- of adherence,of “ holding on,” has become
army, consisting of 1,700,000 foot, 200,000
i
A. U.
ket, thanked the gentleman, and then went a proverb, not only physically,but morally.
Ssreiess
horse, and 16,000 chariot* armed with
haJf unsuccessfully attempted thirteen ye:
always on hand, at prlra* to SUIT the tart* of a*.
home in a quiet and orderly manner.
before. If the pioneer settlement at New scythes.
Oplxiots. — The civil war which has
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and
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some, at least, of that larger liberality was building the mighty Babylon. She took
the bread, there fell out of it a number of of their ui dependence. — Lord Jehu HusseU
derived from the Jesaons of Holland. As- 100.000 Indian prisoners at the Indus, and
application by matt or 4a pm
bright new silver pieces.
suredly the notion of Confederate States, sunk 1000 boats.
We will take oar glorious flag — the flag
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old.
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here mention that one of the dependencies fresher than we are in the morning ween we weed in a garden, puts me in mind of the
of Liberty
.
of New-York wV that part of Maine be- wake ? We have never seen his face, and evil things that grow so fast in the hearts of
— To one gallon of soft water add a pint
i—
fllhspahllc
afithamoataflUlesl
tween the St. CrOix and the Sagadahoc, ret we know him very well. His name is Air. children. If a boy is ill-tempered,ire mast of sugar or aorgbona molasses,stir all well,
commonly known as Pemaqnid. This re- lie ie one of our beat friends ; if we part not expect to find him in good humor, and then add nearly a gallon of freeh, ripe
tJAUNE APERIENT.
CHRISM A
. gion waa granted by Charles the Seoond to with him, we shall die. We should never cheerfulness, thankfulness,and a desire to tomatoes. Set the vessel aside, and in a
Ms brother, on the 12th of March, 1664, in shut him out if we con help it. Sometimes, make others happy, And a little girl who few days you will have the sourest pickles ll.lIoTt# and Febrile
tha rnma patent wttoh conveyed the when we dd so, he shakes the doors and is idle, we need not expect to be mdnstri•tad, and the best vinegar.—
rsf th* Lttaa.
It was formed into a windows, trying to get in ; sometimes he
of Cornwall, and it re- cornea down the chimney and Mows the
*«-»
^h« jurisdictionof New-York smoke in our faces. Sometimes he sobs an mandmenta of God, we might — WeQ look
—'Hie inoculation of cattle for the cure
atod prevention of pleuro-pnen mania has
if he were unhappy, and the wmdo if -panes for a rose or a tuHp in a bed of rrtrttlee,
It to partlealarty afepMI »«>
are wet with his tears. This is when bn is hope to find as bin heart those graces and proved successful New-South Wales,
adiii^beginningpfla
ba
generally
practiced
shot out in rainy weather ; but when it is good desires that we Jove to see growl tig
additionto theto
fair again, if yon raise the sash, he comes in there. Evere bad habit, every evil pa— ion
In 1681, the merehaaSa a£ N«w-Yark r*- sad kisses you as kindly as ever. He is as which troubles you, you should try with
p- apis
—Winter fr dfctnlng ; let the sister# and u to In tt# fiarm af a
fond of play as any of you ; in the winter he all your heart and mind to overcome ; yon
mothers
of
the
soldiers
begin
to
knit
two
forts, and put* white cap* on should, if possible, tear it np. But — you
and illegally
the fence-posts,and balls in theetnpty bird’s will find yoar own strength but weakness, or three pairs of thick woollen socks, to be
assembly of the people, to
^
and snow la. the traveler’s pockets, go straightway to that Almighty Friend forwarded to each son and brother.
freeholders and inhabitant* of
of the proirlnoa.
on the. drifts, when the spring who alone is able to strengthen and assist
— God’s mercies are like a large chain :
h*.
demand, and m
The Duke yielded to the deman
away : he dries up von. He can take from your heart the every link, leads to another ; present meriftaaaal
U to
October, 1683, hi* Gwvetsor, Thomas Bentho dew from the love of sin, and this is the only wav of do- cies assure you of future ones.
gali, assented to a Charter of Liberties,
..
__________ —'to the violets that it is
is rtroying it|
it, ai
aa we have destroyed the dock
TARRANT & OO.,
passed by the
No.!
— Tbs
«p by the root.” — Children's
little :
New-York, vri
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Of course all the blood which flows through
those arms must fell from 20 to 40 degrees
below tha temperature of the heart.
Need I aay, when those currents of blood
flow back into the chest, the child's general
vitality must be more or less compromisedTf
And need I add that we ought not to be

s

MmI U-

- little boy^Xou have

^^0oric,*imd1heir solved whan he omnes
home ; but Holiday he fekqs me on his
knee and tells me Bible stones, end we go
to meeting ^ together* and oh ! h is such a S.tHtSU?
holy, loving

tw

•

is not

loves me, and

“jzizssirz+tm*.

A***,*

rrW* fVr this

Now

i

M

if rtu

Mm

lain told us the other day the following loach*
rsincident : Among the dead of one of the
and unjust. Charles 11. ble circulation at best, is a most pernicious lag
bssUe-Sehlsbefore Richmond was a rebel soktiur,
ooold see no good reason why seltohosen practice.
who lay unburied sever id days after the conflict.
Fat the bulb of a thymometer in a ba- Already the flesh had bean saten by tbs worms
Puritan church-members alone should tyrannise over the rest of the inhabitants of that by’s mouth, and the meruury rises to 99 from Ms fingers ; but underneath the skeleton
carry the same to it* little hand lay an open copy of the Bible, tha Auger*
colony. In the neighboring province of degrees.
New-York, a Charter of Liberties had just hand ; if the arms be bare and the evening pn-aeod upon the precious words of tbs Iweut y- t^rLte^t^T^^t^Tyi^sliry. ttork«»l?b7Sy« S*s
been adopted, the two cardinal ideas of cool, the mercury will sink to forty degrees. third Psalm : “ Thy rod and thy staff they com

which were toleration of religious opinion,
oelebra- and the equal and indiscriminateparticip
eraary of the found- lion of all its multifariouspopulation in
lion of the 235th
in $5 of the first colony, on -the shores
civil rights. The charter of Massachu
New-England, under t^e auspices of the setts, which allowed no share of political
Maine ifistorusal Society, on the 29th of power to the people, was therefore canAugust, 18# 2. On this occasion, s memo- celed by the King, just as the charter of
rial stone was inserted in the walls ol Fort New York, which conferred a portion of
Popham, at the mouth of the Kennebec the legislative authorityupon “ the people
riyer, on the site of the ancient Fort St. met in General Assembly,’’was signed and
George, an oration delivered, and other ap- sealed by his brother, the Buke.
propriate services had. After this, a collaI am admonished,however, not to purtion, spread under a large pavilion, was sue at greater length this train of remark,
participated in by a large number of peo- which might easily be extended. The hisple. At this pavilion, the following letter fibry of New-York, throogbont its whole
of Hon. John Komeyn Brodhead, of this course, exhibits constant evidence of the
city, was read in response to the following liberalizing influence of her Butch foun<l
era. That influence,I sincerelybelieve, has
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